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MGI, Konica Minolta and Wilson Present the JETvarnish 3D Series at CHINA PRINT 17
New Array of Digital Print Enhancement Solutions with Intelligent “Scan & Go” Registration
Technology Being Demonstrated at Asian Graphic Arts Exposition

JETvarnish 3D Evolution with Sheet Feeder & Pallet Stacker

China is the birthplace of ancient printing methods such as carved wood block and silk screen techniques.
Those traditional processes have evolved over the centuries and now thousands of printers from around the
world are visiting Beijing to learn about the latest industry advancements at China Print 2017. MGI, its global
business partner Konica Minolta and leading Asian distributor Wilson Holdings Group are presenting a
visionary window into the “Future of Print” at Booths # E2-101/E2-102 with the JETvarnish 3D, JETvarnish 3D
Evolution and JETvarnish 3DS digital enhancement presses.
The Dynamics of Digital Dimensionality
The MGI JETvarnish 3D Series currently consists of 6 different product versions for both sheet-fed and roll-fed
print embellishments. Each model produces variable 2D/3D UV textures and embossed foiling on a wide
variety of applications and substrates, including paper, plastic and synthetic material. All JETvarnish 3D
systems utilize 100% digital technology to produce eye-catching special effects. No expensive, time-consuming
creation of dies or screens is needed. The patented MGI AIS SmartScanner intelligent registration module
automatically manages digital, offset & flexo print output by adjusting inkjet varnish controls for each piece.

The JETvarnish 3D Competitive Differential
The JETvarnish 3D Series has won more worldwide printing awards than any other postpress finishing product
line. The value of enriching print with dimensionality and metallic foil is to bring prints, packages and labels to
life with both noteworthy visual decoration and compelling physical significance. The result is a more
meaningful, memorable printing impression on customers and transfer of information to users. For brand
owners and print buyers, that translates into more successful corporate communications, advertising
campaigns and new product sales. For printers, it means more profitable job projects and client relationships.




JETvarnish 3D Products at China Print 17
JETvarnish 3D Evolution: Expandable sheet options up to 29x47”/75x120cm at 3,300 B2s per hour
JETvarnish 3D: Sheet sizes up to 20x42”/52x105cm with speeds up to 3,000 B2 sheets per hour
JETvarnish 3DS: Sheet sizes up to 14x40”/36x102cm with speeds up to 3,000 A4 sheets per hour

For more information, please visit www.mgiusa.com. Follow MGI activities on Facebook & Twitter @MGI_USA
for the latest MGI printing technology news.
###
About the MGI Group:
International Printing Industry Leader
Founded in 1982, the MGI Group is a public company with offices around the world and is registered on the
Euronext/Alternext stock exchange (ALMDG). The MGI Group is a global digital printing technology leader
composed of MGI Digital Technology, headquartered in Paris (Fresnes), France and KÖRA-PACKMAT, located in
Villingendorf, Germany and CERADROP, located in Limoges, France.
About Konica Minolta
International Printing Industry Leader
Konica Minolta Business Solutions (China) Ltd. is a leader in information management focused on enterprise
content, technology optimization and cloud services. They are reshaping the Workplace of the Future™ with a
portfolio of solutions to help improve customers’ speed to market, manage technology costs, and facilitate the
sharing of information to increase productivity. For more information, please visit:
www.konicaminolta.com.cn.
About the Wilson Holdings Group Limited:
Wilson was founded in 1998 with a focus on delivering the most advanced printing industry solutions available
to China, Hong Kong and Taiwan. For nearly two decades, Wilson has helped customers develop business
strategies and equipment infrastructure to build profitable customer relationships and revenue streams across
their print supply chains. For more information, please visit www.wilsonpe.com .
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